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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 2S, 1890.

BROOKLYN SAYS NO!

-

A QUOD BUSINESS

A

If That of Hunting the North Pol. Dr. Nin
es Sells Hit InformatlMi High.

f

.

Prominent Men In Oklahoma
Fitzsimmons
and
London, England, November 28
Arrested for Complicity in a
Some sworn testimony which has been
Fight it Will be Before the
filed in the court of chanoery, in pro
Plot to Murder.
Bohemian Club.
out of an injunction

If. Corbett

THE

-

HAMBURG

STRIKERS

Alfred Austin, the Poet Laureate
of England, Narrowly Escaped Drowning.
WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT
New Yokk, N. Y., November 28
The
fight cannot
be pulled off in Brooklyn. This was
definitely settled, this morning:, at a
oonferenoe between Foster L. Backus,
District Attorney Warren, the manager
of the Greater New York, athletic club,
Welles
and Police Commissioner
Lewis offered a purse of $26,000 for
the big fellows to fljjht before tbis oiuo,
and Corbett had signified bis accept
snoe. After a brief discussion the dis
trict attorney gave his opinion that the
proposed mate a was a prize ngat in
violation of the law and would not be
allowed to take place and the men
would not be allowed to so into the
ring for the purpose of having a fight
This empbatio opposition of the dis
trict attorney which was concurred in,
by the police ends the matter. Thu
New York Bohemian club's offer of
f 25,000 is now to be considered.
New York, N. Y., November 28
As Police Commissioner Itoosevelt na
declared himself in favor of scientific
boxing the Bohemian club will prob
ably get the fight.
Corbett-Fitasimmon-

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Strength.

DASTARDLY PLOT

s

Heavy Berlin Failure.

Berlin. Germany, November

28.

Otto Ueimann, one of the leading
grain merchants of this city, failed, today, with liabilities at more thao
8,000,000 marks,

ceedings growing
suit, indloates that the enterprise which
sometimes leads American newspapers
to pay enormous sums for exclusive
news of international interest, is not
entirely unknown on this side of the
water. The affidavits in question show
that the Daily Chronwle paid Dr. Nan
sen, the famous Arotia explorer, the
sum of $5,000 for a telegram of little
more than a oolumn, when he reoenlly
returned from his unsuccessful effort to
discover the north pole, and that for
an artiole of 16,000 words, with sixteen
illustrations ana a map, wbioh be re- ceotly furnished the same publication,
be was paid the sum of $20,000. As
thetipeof the paper averages but i
fraction over 1,000 words to the col
omo, this compensation was at the rate
of $1,333 per oolumn for over two
pages of the paper. This case has also
brought out the fnot that Dr. Nansen is
under contract to complete, by tbe loth
of January next, a story of bis exploration in book form, for which he is to
receive $50,000 in cash and a large
royalty.

Profit.
C, Njvember 28
Washington,
Tbe hue and cry which has been
raised by the 'Pbenacetine trust" con
oeroing the alleged struggling of tbe
a rug irom uanaaa nas oeveiopea tne
faot that the combine pays for tbis
German chemical preparation from
coal tar less than fifteen cents per
ounce; but although the ocean freights
on large consignments are purely
nominal,' tbe price in America varies
cents to one dollar
from eighty-fivper ounce, according to looali'y. The
physicians haying recognized the drug
as a standard remedy lor neart trouoies
and nervous disorders, the demand for
it is imperative; and by means of a
patent upon tbe formula in tbis Jcoun- trv. the trust has obtained exclusive
control of prices, and distribution,
The anti-truimporters are therefore
running the risk of prosecution for
damages or of injunction proceedings
A Druggists

D.

Prominent

A

st

y,

EXPLOSION

in a,

Miner
Cripple

breakfast and arrive InChioafo in time
for the early hotel dinners, v ,','

Cellar.
BETTER

IS

ROOSEVELT

Perrt, Oklahoma, November ,28
Henry T. Bayless,' Frank Lawreie, J
M. McDonald,
Thomas H.Bryan and
n
a
other prominent men llv
ing near McKinney, have been arrested, charged with a conspiracy against
Lord R. T. Brooke, of Tonkawa, to
burn bis house and to kill Lord Brooke
half-doze-

and bis wife.
They are charged with hiringCharlef
Graham and two others to do tbe work
In the attempt to carry out tbe con
tract. Grahm was killed and Bill
Junes and Kennedy McDonald were
fatally wounded. Before his death,

Graham made a confession of tbe con
spiraoy. All tbe men conneoted with
the plot are prominent in tbis comma
nity, and tbe arrest has caused a great
stir.
Failure In Pltttburg.

A

J. Lawrence, the

A

28.

Pittsburg, Pa., November.

broker
' No state
made an assignment
ment has been filed, and no figures at
this time are obtainable.
well known

.

y.

28.

A

powder explosion took place this morn
ing, in tbe mines oi the Hocking Val
lev coal company, two men, named
Malone and Sheldon .were latany in
"
;
jured.
!

Foul Play la Crtppls Creek.

Denver, Colorado, November

28.

y.

suepeoted.
Better.

London, England, November 28.
James R. Roosevelt, the first secretary
of the United States embassy,' who has
been Confined to bed for several days
with nervousness, was able to drive out
yesterday, but is still extremely weak.
Csa Pay Them Now.
Omaha, Neb. Njvember 28

The
dailv World-Heraltoday secured a
verdict of $7,000 in Us libel suit against
tbe Bee. The action was brought a
year ago because of an article pno
lished in the Bee, alleging that tne
World-Heralwas insolvent, and did
not pay its employes.
d
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d
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Ward Block, Railroad

8ervT

EVERYTHING

Fa

F

Ai t..n

Ic,

i

J. S,

WILLIAM BAASCH.

. i

who ts willing to stand or fall on hi
mSrits a a baker, haa oonstantly
on sale at the

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postoffica, West Side.

BBIAD,

SBSIBH

CAKI1 aKD

A

Raqch and Mining Supplies
Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
-

BLASTING g GIANT POWDER.

FWW

Sacks.
Cement, , Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool
Steel Hay Rakes. .
--

BAIN WAGONS.

Dillon, Prop.

Dealer in all kinds of

PLAZA HOTEL
Las

The only

Fish, Game and Poultry tn season.

With

DR.

J.

;

KB-Ba-

, iPald up capital, $30,000.
them In th Lab V88 SAVtwaB Bae, whws
i. - - a iin am nuaa."

ve

;yr.-

1
gAt Prices that Talk
fc"Vor''ithemselvei 3

v

"
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45-in-

ch

All Wool

.

BUCK STORM SERGE
At

45,

Cents.

WINTERNITZ.

Better.
P. O. HOB8BTT.

Established 1881.

Siith
Douglas Aves., iEasf Las Vegas, N. M.
Latfds and dtf Property foe sale. Investments made and
UnlmproTed"
and
Improved
Titles examined, Beats colleoted and Taxes paid.,
attended to (or

inch best Domestic-Henriett- a
..all shades, including black.

36

For this Week,'

Mill.
None

LOANS.and

...

be of the very
'.t
t Tha roods are all warranted
United Statesj and to give perfect satisfaction;
EAST LAS VEGAS. N.. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street
In

all wool Buiting In the leading
'
14 '
shades at

01.
ulu

25c

CARRIAGE
F Tf
I

I

Pi
If

IVLL.bUULi
Cloth Cape, light color, trimmed M Rfl
PI.0U
with velvet
f) AC
Heavy Cloth Double Cape, in
Vu.AW
browt, bine and black, at
Extra teavy Beaver Cape trim-- h ft QC
med with cut Jet beads
A handsome tailor made cape. ;
trimmed with Pearl Buttons 1JQ Q C

--

'

V

I

REPOSITORY.

Tb finest line of Carriages, Boggles .
Landaus, 8ai reys. Pheston andTfiaad
Oarts Id tha Bonlh west, ol tb bsl

manalactar.

ad Feed Stable.
Ildvery astreet,
las nt

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

r

Vi.uO

inch all wool Cheviot in. checks AC.
- ,
.
and slrlpes, at
all wooj. Novelty Dress JQ- -.
and Braid.at .
.
f. VO.O
TSV
Goods, it- in tan ' f '
Beaver
Extra
Cape
BeSvy
56 ' Inch
all wool Broad Cloth
0C
fjgg and light brown, interwoven
VT.tiU
with fancy braid, at
36 Inch extra heavy Bonnie Plaids
.
,
" 29 c An extra loog double cape in black
"
at
;
and blue, trimmed with the (JtJ Cft
36 Inch all wcol Cashmere Plaids
QT.0U
newest tar and braid, st
49c
at
Plush Capes made of ths finest
Seal Plusb and trimmed J I Cf im
An extra good quality In Fancy 811k
Q.
VpT.Uw Wl
- Mixed Flails, S6 Inch wide - . c,UifU
with th. finest fur from
86

Wind

Town Hardware Store,

WISE & HOGSETT,
AND REAL ; ESTATE,

bo sold a litUi
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hahd, which will
best make in Uu

.

The
Dandy

NEW BUILDING,

OF ALL KINDS.

lurand Sale
Nobby and Complete line of Men's iDiSGlSlCIl
Soft and Derby Hats, from
Best.
to
ate

Old

A. A. WISH, Notary Public.

Hardware, Stoyos

--

AMOS F. LEWIS.

IN

IMPLEMENTS,

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the

D.

HOUHTON,
I -- DEALER

the

Hi

A large and complete line of

jn

--

O. L.

-

Lessees
Booms by the dav for 60e to SI .00: bv
month. $li to ISIS.

STOVES, AND RANGES

H. W. Kellt, Vice Pres.
D. X. Hos kims, Treat.

by depositing
earnlngR
,
,- tj.
.
.... vonr
,1
awry uuuw
iney wm oring you ma iuovuio.
Kr a
n.va4 nt Ia than 1.
Interest paid on all deposits of SS and over.

And

uaranteed as represented.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry aqd Fence Wire,

SAVINGS BANK.

Inspection of Work Invited.

Cheapest

In oh are-- of Hnlalna Danartment. Siiiui
Sfio per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplies!
with everything tha market affords.

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Henbt Gokb, Pres

Suits a Specialty

-

New Blezieo.

Plows and Points

ty

Capes and Jackets Made.

f

$100,000.
50,000.

.

LAS VEGA5

G.

Latest Parisian Designs Direct,

;

.

J. Smith, THE

Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
Gallery.

ds

.

first-clas-

A. DUVAL,

OFPIOKBfit
M. CUNNINGHAM, Prosldent,
FBANK SPRINGEE,:;Vioe-Presiden- t.
:
D. T. eOSKLNS, Cashier.
'
,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
INTEItKST PAID ON TlMK DEPOSITS J0k
:

of the merits of
THK MOWM. RWSTATTRaNT.

Tailor-Ma-

!

Surplus,
.

trial will oonvlno yon

DRESS-MAKIN-

Vet-as-

s
house in the
Headquarters for stockmen,

city.

ORDKRH ROT.ICITKD

Capital Paid in

Board by week, $5.

Madam M.

'.?.

.1

FRESH MEATS,
j HAMS AND BACON,

tiMe.

Inoxlai oMera flllad tin nhrfi

Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order,

Meals, 26c.

M

15--

.-

one-thir-

Av.,(

SMSOS AFFORDS,

THE

J

A

OF LAS VEGAS.

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.
Tables"

m

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides jjid Pelts.
n

fmmmmmm

Up-to-D-

East Las Vegas.

East Las Vet?as and Socorro. N.

to-da-y.

Tailor-mad- e
Remember I am Headquarters on
to
from
order,
$4.00 up. Nobby
Clothing. Elegant Pants
Suits or Overcoats to order, from $12.50 up. Everything
'

Railroad Avenue,

iis&MffliiirfisCiiffl.

SPECIAL

Enterprising Railroading.

Chicago, Illinois, November 28
From tbe Windy City to St. Louis in
eight hours, tbe fastest time for any
distsnce made by any road ruoning out
of Chicago, is the latest feat of tbe
Illinois Central, through its new day
light special, wbioh commenced running
Through it, travelers are
enabled to leave Chicago .after lunch- -

ol

I HOT DIIT VflT I rnOT
LnO . DUI RU LEnul .
VtTMifWWttMtfWMTffc

--
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Walter Dearden, assayer and ehsmlat
.
, lS7-t- f
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine' tablet. Trinidad, Colo.
All druggist refund tbs money if it fall,
Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
'
- ., ,. tf".
to cure. Sfia.
160-mills, at 8Po. per 100. " For parties, concerts and sootals, rant
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
'
Public notice Is hereby given, that Where-as- , Rosenthal Broa'. ball .
on the wth day of August, a. a,, inh6,
The best plaoe to buy stoves and all
the at. Vralu Mercantile coin pur duly asall of Iti prop rty, real and p rsonal
signed
itd cliosea lu actluu to the undersUned lor seasonable hardware Is at Wagner &
812-t- f
the benea- - ul ail the creditor or Haul cum-- , Myers', Masonlo temple.
any lu accordance with the statute lo such
cane made and ro.Med; and whereas, a
If yoi want to buy or sell anything in
Old has been ofTei ed for all of the Suld pro.
i.erty amountluK to the sum of I3.70UJ0O: and the second-bangoods line call on 8,
of
court
wuer
the district
ihefoaitb Kaufman, third door
east of tb old town
Ju.iicla dis net of the Territory o(
269 tf
mi tint? within and for the oounty postofflce
ueileo,
of Moia, dla on the i.th day of Mi'Vember,
a. U., 1811, order and direct that allot aid If yon want to buy or sell cattle wool or
property except such a ha berototoi e beun
sold under the order of said court, should ske.p, dou't fail to see or writ J. Minium,
be "ld in bulk lor cash In hand at public wool and live stock broker, East Las V
auction to the biKheat bidder after fl.e days
uoilue of the umo anu piare or men sale in gas, New Mexico. He will sav yon
Sttwfcdtf
tb mauosr
money.
provided la said order:
TtiifcBKirodtfc. I. theuuderalicaed as
!(tu e of the St. Vraln Hercantll company
do here y tlve public notice In acconlan
w ith said order of said court that i will on
NOTICES.
the 4ih day of Drtwniber. A. D.. 1S9S. at the
hour of S o'clock p. m. of said da, at the
irout Uoor 01 the usual place oi ou.iae.s oi COR SALE. At a bargain, the stock ot
tu ) bt. vralu
company, lu tni
of the fixtures and
town of Mora. Moia Count . New Mexico. I good atneporJon
news stand in me gait u
otter tor sale at public auction all of the Dusiness oi office
building.
auu Vegas post
goods, cnaiieis, cuoses in action, reai
W. Or. KOOGLBB, BSStgOe.
property of lie oi.mevrain siercan-tll- e
personal
com..anv
itssixntd to
by uld deed
cot- A four room furnished
IOB REVT.
of assignment, dated Auuusc W.h. iww ex
taueon Zlon mil. apply to w. it, urites.
ec Dt such us has heretofuie been Sold under
f,
the oider of said court for cash, to the
Did lor less
highestJ bidder. AtbeSaid sale doBald
RENT. Thres furnished rooms for
received
thuu t ,71X1.00 will
properhousekeeping, apply to Ben
ly coubisi. of a stock oi Koods. real estate.
uccou ts and other property, a description Lewis.
of which win be furnished to any applicant
Two nicety fU'nlihed rooms
oy me unaersiKued.
FOR RENT.
or without tne privilege of housenovemoer, ivsn.
jjuieu tuis zotu auy orZKAU
t
H. LOMOtKVlH,
keeping. 70S Lincoln Ave,
Assignee of tbe St. Vraln Mercantile com
Two nicely furnished rooms
REST
FOR
bath accommodations Apoly to
T. A. K fl, corner ith and National streets,
50MB SPECIAL RATES.
6 tf.
or At Block's store.
i
RENT. The store on Bridge street
hrus. aUo will aell
National W. C. T. U. convention, bt. FOR
Bros.
Louis, Mo., November 13th to 20th, 18tf6. our entire store fixtures. Rosenthal
. for
d
on
certificate
Fare and
plat
'
rouud trip.
new cottage,
RENT -- A foir-rooAnnual reunion society of the Army of FOR
Eighth st eet and Lincoln Ave.
certificate Inquire at Uerzjg', Dougla Ave.
Tenuessee. Fare and
plan, for round trip.
OR SALt, rheap. A bed room set, mar
Biennial convention, national council of
Die top: Airs, aeoueu, iuugias aveauv.
SU tf.
New York City, NovemJewih women, at1893.
aod
Fare
15ib
to
ber
20tn,
rooms
for
furnished
llghUhonse
certificate plan, for round trip,
NICELY
in
locality. Mrs.
Annual meeting Federation of Commer llerzog's, Douglass ave.
cial teachers' ansociatinne, Chicago, DeIIS a month for nine-Scember 28 b to 81st, 1896. Fare aod one- - d 1 I II vI cash end
months, will oar for an
clostbird, on oertincat piau, fqr round trip.
having two
bouse,
beit of locaAnnual National Irrigation con er ess. elegant,
ets, out "oujes, with grounds;
Ave years' time.
Residence lots on
Phoenix, Aris., Deo. 15tb to 17th, 9$ From tion.
J. HirTITi4rI.
La Veeas to Phoenix and retura taLWo. J53tf
Dates of sals Dec. 10th to 13tb Inclusive.
16ib,
Good going to and Including
MEAT
iuai return limit Dec. 81st '96.
96.
PHCENIX
MARKET,
C. F. Josxs, Agent.
r
four-roo-

TllOMDS!

:

soetf

one-thir-

Men's Elegant Winter Shirts or Drawers, at 75c, $1.00,
H
$1.50, $2.00, and $2.50.1
;
lined or
Most complete line of Winter GIoves--w6unlined, sheep, goat and buck, from 50c pr. up.
Elegant line of Men's White and Wool
Shirts, at very lowest prices.
Complete line Hosiery.

atomaob

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

"

BflilGAIClS'FOR

trouble.

A, B SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Chock.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit V

j

ooraa

'

,

Frederick Hirscb, the well known min
ing man of this city, was found dead in
the cellar of a building at Cripple
Foul play is
Creek, at noon
Roosevelt

Water

Macbeth!

'

16-t-

A Powder Explosioa.

Nelsonvillb. O., November

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

BUSINESS POINTERS.

eon and reach St; Louis In time for a
6 :S0 dinner, or lo leave St. Louis after

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RATNOLD8, President

PURE

ADdOWBTEEY

Dearer

Found Dead
Creek

e

Market.
Wall Street, N. Y., November 28.
Speculation at the stock exchange
opened quiet and steady this morning
Changes in prominent issues were only
Wholesale Charity.
6
per cent, either way. Lsolede
New York. N Y., November 28.
was bowever, heavy, and on a traosac-- '
travel
tion of 200 shares, broke 26 per cent, Tbe International becommercial
held In this city
ers' exposition, to
to 27.
during the last two weeks of next
A Sertoli Charge.
montb, promises to De one or rne Dtg- Topee A, Kan., November 28 Jos. gest tnings in tne nistory oi philan
Pearson, who claims to be the son of a thropy in this country. Tbe object of
wealthy politician f t San Francisco,' is the enterprise is to raise funds for the
dow in the county jail here waiting his completion of the American commertrial for assault. The complaiuiug cial travelers' home, on South moun.
witness is Maggie Watson, a domestic, tain, near Bingbampton, N. Y., and
who claims he attemoted to assault her. on Tuesday next, which has bee'n des.
Be denies the charge.
ignated as a national oommeroisl trav
elers' day, theaters, hotels, business
Poet Laureate Accident.
houses, etc, have agreed to donate a per
London. England, November 28
of their receipts toward the fair
centage
Alfred Austin, the poet laureate, bad a while drummers in every line of busirirrow escape from drowning yester- ness will contribute. Money and exbib.
day. While he was fishing in the its are pouring in, the cash contribuTweed, bis boat upset in the rapid. tions ranging from $1,000 downward.
Austin was thrown into the water.
When be was rescued be was in a comMaceo' Lieutenant Talk.'
New York, N. Y , November 28
plete slate of exhaustion. He is now
Lieut. Jose Felix Rios, one of Maceo's
recovering.
j,
aides, arrived at tbe offiice of the
Bank
Statement.
Weekly
with despatches
Cuban junta,
New York, N. Y., November 28.
his chief. He denies tbe story
from
Weekly statement of associated banks telegraphed from Jacksonville,
the
shows the following chaDges : Reserve, otber
day, that Captain General Wey-le- r
increase $2,106,050; loans, increase
bad lost 2,000 men during a march
$48,856,200; sp' Cia, increase, $437,-60- through tbe province of Pinar del Rio,
legal tenders, increase $5,253,200; recently, by dynamiter trains and guns.
deposits, increase $14,339,000; circu- He says the battle fought early in Oclation, increase $113,000. The banks tober was mistaken for tbe engagement
now bold $31,451,625 in excess of the
with the Weyler troops. Details of
legal requirements.
the two battles are almost identical.
The Hamburg Striken.
Annexation Treaty Up.
London, England, November 28
San Francisco, Cal., Honolulu,
Tom Mann, the English labor agitator,
who was arrested while attempting to November 21. It is generally stated
oust" in the City of Hamburg, and here on what seems exoellent authority,
to
was expelled from Germany, arrived at. that Minister Cooper's mission
Grimsby. Mann asserts that if a sum Washington, is to assist tbe resident
of 4.000 could be subscribed weekly, Minister Hatch, in the negotiations of
for two or three weeks, for the support the treaty of annexation to the United
of the Hamburg strikers, the strike of States, with tbe president.
the dock laborers there would be suc. .
The Report Denied.
cessful.
London, England, November 28
Had No Bualneu to do It.
Tbe Uruguayan minister here received
New York, N. Y , November 28
an official dispatch from his governA Tampa, Fla., special says: "I' t ment denying tbe statement contained
aaid at a meeting in Key West, last in a despatch published in the Times,
night, that Editor Pendleton, was ar- this morning, that a revolution bad
rested in Havana, yesterday, in making broken out in the northern and eastern
a speech, in which he eulogized the depths of the republic.
American and Cuban fligs as emblems
of liberty and the Spanish flag as an
City Oillcer Fight.
(emblem of despotism. He held aloft
LouirViLLE, Kentucky, November 28.
the American and Cuban flags, but
Judge Tony, this morning, refused
trod On the other and tore it to shreds. to grant a new trial in the case of the
When be Uft for Havana he was cau-- . republican city council and mayor,
tloned, and his departure was made whom he enjoined from removing the
known to the Spanish government by democratio board of publio safety.
their representative in Key West. This Tbe mayor will now institute new imis probbly the cause of bis detention. peachment proceedings. , f.
The

POWDER

BAD

LAS VEGAS.

ircwnnul;
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NO. 22

.

Agents for
i

nun

AND

'

J

I

:

.

Rosenvvald's

.

(l

South Side Plaza.

Proprietors
--

Soda Bottling Works.

B.'.

PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAr.1 LAUNDRY.
Goods called for
and

dJiverdi

THE

Watrons Items.

DAILY OPTIC.

To the MlUir of th Ovtie.
WaTroUs, N. M , November

R. A. KISTLEK, Editor aod Proprietor.

Bntered at the Kust LasVeuas, N. M.,
inruuyu tue Medicinal value In a bottle of Hood's tars.
matter
muiu as
parllla than In any other preparation.
MorA skill Is required, more oars taken, more
OFFICIAL PAPER OV THB OITT.
eipemo Incurred In Its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer

Vor transmission
poHtomce second-class

but It costs the consumer Us$, as be
Special Notice,
gets more doses for Ills money.
Daii.t optic Delivered by mall,
Lai Vboas
post-paid- ,
111). 00 per annum;
(6.00 for six More) curative power Is secured by Its peenllar
car60
;
months
for three months, By
combination, proportion and process,
rier, 26 cents per week 28
which make It peculiar to Itself.
deLas Vegas Wbkklt Optio
columns, an,
M.OO per
livered oy mall, post-paidMore people are employed and more space oc
00
75'
for
three
six
for
l.
mouths,
num,
cupied In Its Laboratory than any other.
months, single copies In wrappers, ft cents. Mors wonderful cures effected and mors tes
and weekly,
Sample copies ot both dallyGive
received tuan Dy any oiner.
mailed free when d.lred.
postofllce More timonials
sales and more increase year by year
address In full, Including state.
are ri'portou by druggists.
soliciOobuhspondknom Uontalnlng nkws, Com- MorO people ar taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
ted from all parts of the country.
today than any other, and more are
munications addressed to the editor of
today than ever before.
Thb optio, to Insure attention, should be MorO taking
Bid stilt, mokr reasons might be
name
full
writer's
by the
accompanied not
given why you should take
for publication, but as a
aud addreus,
guaranty of ifood f(Uth.
Ekhittancks May be made by draft.money

Mors

or registered
order, postal noto, express all
letters and
letter at our risk. Address
Thb
to
Optio ,
telegrams Ifiast
Lai Vegas, Mew Mexico.

Backboard Malls.

Mulls on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas

a follows:
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner. Includln
Anton Chlco, Los Colonals, Kden, Banta
on
Rosa and Puerto de Luna,
Monday, Wed lesday and Friday, and arrive on alternate days of each week
Las Vegas to Fort Uascom, Including
(springs, hi uuervo,
Ohaperito, uailinas anu
unueo,
Bell Uancn, Lioerty
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ol
acb week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
triBapello, onSan Tgnaclo and Koclada,
Tuesdav. Thursday and Haturweekly,
day,a.of each week, and arrive on alternate
any
Las Vegas to Lssperance, once a weak,
on Saturday.
on Fort samner line, is by
Conveyance
e
buck board, on Fort Bascom and
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-hors- e
by private conveyance
Lesperance
wagon.
usually spring
-

two-hors-

SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 28,

flBETTYSBUHO SUIllflUOR

27th,
Thanksgiving day was justly
celebrated in Watrous, in the usual
way, and erjoyed by our citizens, with
the the exception of a serenade group,
which is said to have been allowed to
wear thomseles out, singing in the oold
night air, presumably witb a view to
giving one of our dootors a Job.
F. 15. Gallsger has been relieved as
night operator here and will devote bis
vacation, it is said, to hunting. But it
Is not stated what be is after, and if bo
finds it we hope "be will not let 'et
1896,

1896.

Just now, northern

New Mexico is
exporting train loads, to the car loads

imported. This is the keynote to the
prosperity of any country.
This negro raca can be traced back
to 2,300 B. C, when the Egyptians
became acquainted with them, through
the conquests of thair rulers. The origin of the race and their history previous to that time Is ubkoown.
We probably do not know any more
about preaching than some preachers
do about running a newspaper, but we
do not believe that any sinner was
ever brought to the church of Christ
in being abused by the minister thereof.

nSarsaparilla
0(q a
ri9

The One True Blood
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MILT01I F. SWEET SPEAKS OF HIS EXPERI-

Dr. Rolls u very near In shape for
another encounter with a bronco.
Herman Reicken is getting rosdy to
beoome aArt-clas- s
entile man, judging by the cattle be has bought recently.

or Kit Carson baa a
few Things to say of Early New
Mexico History,

The Kansas City Journal of November 16th contains an elaborate, and
quite descriptive article, styled "From
Kansas City to Las Vegas".
It con
tains many items of interest and infor
mation which should be appreciated by
the readers, but in some instances, the

writer must have reoeived some erronous accounts.
The old settlers know nothing of a
mountain
called "El Moro" from
which the town of El Moro is to have
received its name. Governor Hunt,
who was then connected witb the D. &
R G. R. R., could never give any rea
son why be named the station "t,
Moro1'. The mountain back of Trini
dad, known errant of Fisher as "Fish
ers' peak" was then, and is yet, by the
natives of New Mexico, called, "hi
Serro del Raton" the Raton Hill
from wbioh the mountain ohain con
tinuous to the same derives its denomi
mountains" la
nation as "Raton
Sierra del Raton" This particular
hill or peak resembles, at a certain
distance, approaching it from the
northeast, a mouse, and hence its name,
"El R iton" the mouse.
Dick Wooten never received a fran.
cbise from the Mexican government to
build a toil road through the Raton
mountains. The greater portion of the
Raton mountains are on the limits ol
the Mnxwtll grant, wbiuh was ceded by
the Mexican government to Bpaunien
and Miranda in about 1841 In 18C3,
Lueien B. Maxwell gave Wooten the
right of way to build a toll road, and
about two years thereafter, the legisla
ture of the Territory of Colorado gave
Wooten a franchise to operate the
same. The one he had under the laws
of New Mexico was abolished as an act
of the legislative assembly of New
-

How thankful the country would be
if the politicians would but give the
business interests a rest! We should
now adjust our tariff so that the expenses of the country could be rrnt
without issuing gold bondi, and then,
who says a
every son-o- t
word about a change in the tariff,
should be looked upon as a traitor to
bis country. The greatest need of the
business interests, to enomraga a re
turn of prosperity anl expansion
Mexico in 1872.
The statement in reference to Col,
activity, is certain security against dis
Kit Carson, that he did at any time
turbance. Business can never be
hive an understanding with the In
its best unless calculations may be mans
that they should make captives
made for the future with reasonable ol women and
children, of emigrants,
assurance that conditions will not b and to hold them for a ransom, so as
radically cnanged. Any general re to make a hero of Carson in the eyes
vision of the tariff carries the possibili of the deluded emigrants, etc.. Is a
gross Injustioe and slander to the mom'
ty of positive changes in all schedules ory of that noble man, and resented by
and must be accompanied by hesita all those who knew him. Col. Carson
tiob and uncertainty upon the part of was a very just, honorable, and a most
He was indeed a
unassuming man.
the business men.
hero, but never knew it himself. No
Indian or any other person would ever
THE DINGLEY BILL.
The
of the United States approach bim with any dishonest pro
ins tame lor integrity was
has had a pretty severe lesson in the position,
n
too
to all. The only uo
past two years, but it has been
derstanding Col. Carson ever had with

Jfunal-Prtit-

,
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An Old Neighbor

Ot CUttd, Minn.
Each eey. each ni.ata, each year, the
Gran Ax bit of tke KeaaUic is growing
smaller. Alas sack hour is seise veterma
Utter ef the Jtebellion responHiBf te tit
call Utt Urea Omm.uaer aaa jMaiar the
aiiut majority. At such an
aray f the
rate ia She acata rate raereasioj:
aasanr the amy membership thai statMtt-tiao- s
tell a taws it will be bat a few yean
be bat a memory.
satin the Veum. will the
eatire public is
It fcr this nuM that
interested ia kaewiaf when eae of thrir
treat
ia
saved
death, restomd to
seesaws
bat Aunitr asd keeats a health and strong
of yeaun, with almost the houyaney
Juki M. McKoivy Post G. A. ft., of St.
Cload, hliaaeaota, ooatains oae such, aad
his suae is Hittoa F. Sweet. No man staads
higher ia th eommaaitT than doee he aad
of
lamurh his strict integrity and hoaretywho
eaarlcti.a he has won the respect of all
Mr. Sweet has lor many years
mow hint.
beea a resident of Minnesota, and for the
pert tea rears has resided ia this city, where
he reaaored from his farm ia Wright Conaty
in nam ber.
partly to give his daughters, fire educational
the advantages of the superior
offered
the
here,
young ladies
opportunities
mw heiag teachers in the public schools of
the State.
Mr. Sweet is now a man
years of
aye and wa born and raised in Saratoga
he
County, New York, from which State
ia the war of the rebellion on the 23d
SeTentT-- e
in
the
1S61,
of
NoTeniber,
day
Tenth New York Regiment, Company O.
Here he serred his country faithfully for
three years aad seren months, having been
bateatgaged in sixty battles, including the
tle o? Gettysburg- Daring the war Mr. Street contracted
heart disease, which was accompanied by
As age increased
xceasiTe aarTeusness.
bis symptoms grew worse and raaay were
the remedies resorted to by him without the
tightest relief. His constitutional weakness was such that he was obliged to give np
his farm work and take up something lighter,
which he did aad has been engaged in
making siaoe taking up his resideace in
Be. Cloud, through which he bas maae a
aafwrtable limr and has gathered about
him an ebundaat supply of worldly goods.
Bat let Mr. Sweet tell the sUry of hie re- -'
through
ATry to almeet complete health
the ase of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People:
"Bi months ago, at the suggestion of a
comrade, wh hd been benefited by Dr.
'Williams' Piak Pitts, I look up their use,
carrying ent the instruction faithfully, awl
I rery cheerfully stale that they are the
greatest aerre builders I eer took. They
have done me a world of good and I hare
bera greatly be Mated by their use, where
areryuiiag else I took failed to giro me the
rebel I sought for. I have recommended
them M a large number of my old comrades
aad it is s pleasure for ase to do so, for I feel
that the manafaeturers are deserving of any
geed that I oaa do them in ayiag a good
word for their prod net, in return for the good
they have desse me. I will gladly reoaimnend
these pills to aay one writing me if they
doubt the genuineness of this statement."
When rater vie wed, Mr. Sweet felt so grateful for the good that he had received through
Dr. Williams' Pink Pitts that he did not
have the slightest hesitancy in going on
record. His word is considered his bend by
all who know him throughout this section.
Mr. Sweet is mot the only one in Stearns
County who hi Being this celebrated medicine witb equally good results.
Subscribed aad sworn to before me this
13th day of Jnne. 1896.
Jambs B. Jkrkard, Notary Public,
Stearns County, Minnesota.
RKinMEatEn SPKKCHLKSS.
PVem Mirtury, Spring Valley, Minn.
On

Republic
Though the
of St. Louis excelled all other western
weekly papers in publishing the news
of the campaign, it now announces
that it has extended Its news aervioe,
and hereafter it will give its n aders
the best paper in the country. 'I bis
means muoh, beoause the next twelve
months will be orowded with news of
big events. With all the improvements to its service the yearly sub
scription will be the same one dollar
a year, by mail, twice a week.
k

-

The mercantile firm of Booth &
Murray, at Central, has been dissolved
by mutual consent, Mr. Booth retiring
Mr Murray will continue the business,
while Mr. Booth will engage in busi
ness at Salt Lake City, Utah, for
which place he departed last Thurs

fifty-on-

day.
There is considerable activity at the
iron mines in Hanover. There are
about twenty men employed taking oui
ore and twelve to fifteeo teams hauling
same to San Jose, fr m which point it
is shipped to the smelter at El Paso.

e

cat-p-

Mrs. S. M. Crawford, wife of W. II.
Crawford, postmaster at the Mangos,
died at the Sister's hospital in Silver
City, last Sunday. The funeral took
place Monday afternoon from the residence of T. N. Childers.
,

i

Glad She Lives In America.

"I'm glad I live in America," said a
pretty young woman, talking to a Philadelphia Inquirer reporter, "because I
am never afraid to travel by myself.
Last year I was in London and went
around with a friend who is married,
and we were spoken to in an insulting
manner every time we went out. Paris
was still worse. People speak of the
French politeness, but it is only a
veneer. The men would get in front
of us on every street corner and smirk
and ogle and chatter like monkeys. I'm
glad I didn't understand anything fhey
said. There are no men like the Amer
lean men, and I never was so fully able
to appreciate it as I am, now I have
seen those of other nations in their
own lands.
Besides, the girls are
treated better here than anywhere else
on earth, and I dou't want to cross the
ocean any more. "
The genial Roy Lackey will proba
bly start into business in Clayton about
the li st of next month.

'
I

:
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Las Vegas, N. M.
iEX-OXETFIOEZ-

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Blxth Street ai d Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors and cigara
always in stock. Polile and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants, Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,

"Mrs. MoktSkelt."

J.

"Pink Pills certainly have a great

deal of merit. They have cored me of my
siek headaches and have built me np generally, and I cannot speak too highly of this
I shall at all times speak in
medicine.
highest terms of Pink Pills to my friends

w

v
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THE

The Cash Liquor. Cfgar and Tobacco Co,
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
UK1T1NG IT DOWN FINK.
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
per gal. Cigars
Boar Mash Bourbon
$2.00 Frum
Keg Beer,
$1 per box opt
"
"
"
....
2.25
So per glass.
"
" "
2.50
Chewing a'ld
50o per gallon.
Samples om.T 5c,
Smoking
Finer Whiskies.
Bottled Beer,
pkr A3
gal.
nn
WMfA Rnnan
26'
&
10o, lrtc, 20c,
a ss Tpbacccs
U. 8. C'lob
8.50 From 25c per lb. np
Per bottle.
"Carlisle", Bole Agent
25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1, Bole Agent (or
Samples lCc.U.ilf
Sole Agent
Finest Whiskies. per gil. 'Railsputtkb"'
for
John Harming
....$4.00
Blle of Anderson
,
"Carlisle"
4J5 Cigar.
Guclienheimer
AOO

ft.

'

Whisky,

.

fal

mm

TimnnffanflP

WM.

fmniiol

....

GROCERIES.

inn

111

5,60

s

Half-piDt-

8&c,

Pints 65c, Quarts,

BtralghtJ

per !or.

$2.15

$1.25.

California ami Native Wines from 25o pep Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up
entrance from Lincoln Aye., between Optic Office and Rosenthal
Bmy
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do tbe rest.

49-Be-

JOHN HILL.
COHIEACTOB

Practical

Horse-Sho-

8

and BUILDER- -

Manufacturer of

er

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

LAS VEGAS, N. M.J
Rot. 7,

Bo

McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
BAMPLEB, ONLY lOo.

$3.50 per gallon.

and 9 Bridge street, west end

o

JElaning:

bridge.

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith
All worlt
ing and woodwork.
promptly uone and satisfaction
guaranteed

.

u. Tn

;mi

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r..
Location: On the hot springe branch railway, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico. .

Contractor
and Builder.
floor wes

NIW

Las Vegas Roller Mild.

JOHN R. STILL,
Offine OOTt

Millsal

and Office Corner ef Blanchard street
Grand avenue.
BAST LAS VKGA

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN!
AND FEED.

Own,

Yonr Patrnnaee Solicited- -

Raton. New Mexico.

STABLE,

P. 8AVXLLB, JdoaJ

.

fc$X L

CH AFFiN & HORNE

NEW MEXICO

H. TEITLEBAUM.

acres of Laid For Sills O. S. ROGERS,

8?-e3r!-

SHOE CO.,

Uridge Street,

PasturesFor

CATARRH

Streets, East Las Vegas.

RATEBI

" Mas. Newell Ixoto."
"For years I have beea troubled with
salt rheum or eczema, as it is often
a continual breaking ent art aver
termed,
my body. Naturally I have aaed more or
less medicine. Seme of it produced a temporary benefit, but many kinds proved to be
positively injurious. As I bad tried almost
everything I be ran to feel discouraged, and
for a time continued to suffer, until I could
taad it no longer. Finally, my brother
(Mr. Elmer Lloyd), of the firm of Lloyd A
Smith, dmrgit, persuaded me to try Pink
Pills, which I did, and after having takea
about three boxes I found myself entirely
cured. 1 1 is scarcely necessary to say that I
have ever since kept Pink Pills in my house
I gladly speak
ready for any emergency.
words of praise for this wonderful medicine,
"NnvBLL IXOTD."
" I find the Pink PiH excellent for
headache.
They have cured my htis
bend of paralysis and I feel ss if we canne'
do without them ia our family.

wool-grower- 's

STYLES

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TELEPHONE 68.

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver .& Gulf Railways.

1

AKD

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.
Pi ices !o Cor tfcctors and Builders

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

1.SO0.OO0

NEW MEXICO

OF

Spc'al

in all my life before
"I have never
a proprietary medicine to
recommended
my immediate friends. But the help
I have received from Pink Pills, I feel, jus-tiime in saying that I know of nothing
equal to them for the cure of a geaerally
broken down system.
" They hare truly made a new woman ef
me, and for a rapid building up, I know of
nothing better. My daughter was in a delh
cate state of health and, as a result of takiag
Pink Pills, she also is in the best of health
bow, aad I can say, in closing, I shall always recommead Pink Pills most highly.

the Indians tbey well knew, namely,
mat they bad to behave or to tight.
J here are other erroneous statements
in said article of the Kansas City
Journal, for instance, that the Maxwell
oarcnts not live for their children.
grant contains 8,000,000 acres, that but"Let
with them. " The mother should allow
Senator Dorsey's residence can be seen no false
modesty to stand in the way of her
from the railroad track, that
the daughter's knowledge of herself, of her
Farming Lands Under
Irrigation Systems:
"Cimarron river at Springer" is called possibilities, ot Her penis.
For over thirty years Dr. Pierce has used
tracts of 20 a r'-- s and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
In
in the Indian Territory "the Canadian
Prescription" as a strength-ene- r,
and several others, but as they are his "Favorite
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
a purifier, a regulator. It works
harmless we snail let them be digested directly upon the delicate, distinctly femiinterest. Alfalfa, Gram and Fruits grow to perfection.
nine organs, in a natural, soothing way. It
by readers without any serious result.
and
out
builds
the
weak
searches
spots
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
or detriment to anyone.
them up. A woman who would understand
wen watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine ranoheasoltable
herself should send 21 cents to the World's
The entertainment given at Silver Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y., for Dr. Pierce's
v
ul iii auts bo sun purcuasor.
nioiug .(..ib kuli Aiuiio, ah
City by the Fort Biyard atheietio Medical Adviser, a book of ioo3 pages.
Large IB
Lease,. . . .
troupe last Saturday night at Morrill
.
. ....
-a
teruinui years, ieno"i or;aniencea; ablpplog facilities ovwr two
opera house was a most enjoyable af
TawlUUBUBs
I
filled
was
well
with
fair. The house
an appreciative audience. Oue of the I
leading features of the entertainmen
LOCAL DISEASE
was the performance of one ot the sol and
un cms uranc.. near its western hnnnrlhrv. nra
th f..mAn
is the result of colds and
ut..M
D'stricts of ELIZABKTHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been cijk
diers with Indian clubs, which would! sudden climatic changes.
25 years, and new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, in thesuccessfully
for
rated
opa
Protection
done
For
a
to
have
credit
vicinity of
professional per we your state that tliis
The Dingley bill is a farce and a fraud,
v hv
MH
El .1
If n fia anv romr In I'sli- buauiso Ut.MUAUAa.Al.UJauuuHnrvw
positively
a veritable "bunco" scheme, as far as the former, also the tumblin?.
rsmedv does not contain
rado, but with lot of as vet nnlocated ground opt n to prospectors on terms similar to
mercury or any other injuraad as favorable as, the United States government Laws and Regulations.wool producers are concerned, and the
ious drag.
None But Ayer'i at the World's Pair
man who advocates it is either ignorant
&tage leav" ever
I
AVer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ez FIV'Q firPam Ralml
mouS, except .Sundays, from Springer for
of it) real purport and meaning or "has
nwr
s i tuetc
in,
distinction of having; been aii v visumto wuiiii
tanipb,
traordinary
ds uie most moronjn cure for
is scanowieaeea
It in" for the wool grower. The adoption toe
I Hie FerteCt, founded on United States Patent and confirmed bv
only Diood purifier allowed an ex Nsi catarrE,coid in iie.d snd Hay tfer of ail IInritl
of that bill by a republican congress would
and cleanses the nasal passages,
.
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago. rsmsdies. It opens
:
c
r
id innammation, ac
not add odb cent to the value of the wool
the sores, pro- - I j..;-ui ,il"5 it e- supreme
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillat tacts tbe membrane from colds, restores the senses
in
New
Mexico, and yet we see that
grown
ana sniei i. mce ouc ac lirnrcrtsts or by mail.
every means to obtain a pi ism
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
LX BKOTHJK3. 66 Warren Street. New York.
the wool merchants of St. Louis, taking, sought by
of their goods, bat they were
showing
wnai mey are pieasea to designate as all turned away under the
Assignee's Notice.
application
"concerted action, looking toward the of the rule
and other Dersons hold.
MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
forbidding the entry of netToorall creditors
ot
claims or demands airainst
be
believed
to
tor
securing
legislation
patent medicines and nostrums. - The tbe B. having
G. McDonald company. Insolvent
the betterment of the wool interest! of this decision
of the World's fair authorities debtor.
notified, that tha nndnr- country as affected by tariff laws," have in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was In You are hereby or
saia inso vent c ncern,
assignee
eignea,
passed resolutions declaring the Wilson effect as follows :
on
the 14th day of December, A D. 1891, and
Sarsaparilla
"Ayer's
bill a failure, and requesting congress to is not a
two consecutive da' s thereafter, and
for
It does not oecween iub iiuum ui ho'ciock a. m. nnii
patent medicine.
promptly pass the Dingley bill.
to the list of nostrnme. It is 5 o'clock p. m., of each of said days, will
The press dispatch which brings this belong
De reaay to ra eive ana adjust all claims
here on its merits."
and demands against the said tbe K. O.
news, closes with a significant paragraph
.
McDonald company, insolve t d htnr. at
the office and place of business of tbe said
reading thus: "These resolutions were
TO CURB A COLD IN ON8 DAY
VI UJUXJiMUlU J
u.
u.
tne
Furmcuonaia
in the
signed by representatives of thirty wool Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. long building, on thecompany,
north sldaor RrMo-Now looated on Sixth street, two doo
Arms and will be forwarded to WashingAll druggists refund tba money if it fails street, anu wai ui mo uriuge over me Ual- ilnas river. In the town of l.as v, b
Beifeld's Clebrated Cloaks,
tf county
ton." Ah, there's the rubl These wool to oure. 2oo.
:
north of tbe PostofQce,
of fan Miguel, and Territory of New
firms are cunning enough to' see that they
Mexico, at which said ttuifl and nlace all
The ladies of tba Christian endeavor creditors
and
other
persons
or
holding
are all right as long as they stand in witb
First-Clas- s
of the Coogregattonai church, uiniuiifjg uBumiius aguiui. me saia
insolv
Dressmaking.
the manufacturer at the far east, no mat- society
neDtor, tne . tt McDonald company
a ent
miena
Aiouquerque,
puDiisntng
ma irucBiDu nuu itqmrou iu present and Goods
ter what happens to the western wool cook book. It will be a borne
at Lowest Prices for Cash.
their said claims for adjustment and
produc nie
grower. It seems to the New Mexican that tion, and will sell at twenty-fiv- e
cents. cMiuwnuue.
vwnnn
T.
ra
J.
A Specialty.
be
would
for
wise
the wool growers of me
it
MRS. L HOLLEHWAGER.
tberein will bare been Assignee of the E. G. McDonald company.
New Mexico should call a meeting to be tried receipts
j.as vegas, a, St., ov. and, 1803. u tf.
and tested innumerable time by
Tbe Finest Line of
held during the legislative session at Baota
tne nouswives 01 inai city.
Fe, this winter, and try and do what
Stoves and Steel Ranges
The owner will sell the Clayton En- tbey can to save themselves from beMALBOEUF,
In the City.
This includes
coming victims of the Dingley bunco tariff terprise for $1,000.
Feed
and
Sale
Livery
bill.
tne enure neid. Tne only paper Id
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
contracted for at the bottom
the county and the only paper in this
work,
ITnrnlioiH
T.t n. flsrur nn xnnr wnrlr
In view of ihe fact that Folsotn is the land district.
rtr'. etc,
The paper has. the
MGlbliailUlDG
largest tax psjing preoinot in Union county aod federal printing also a
county acd in view of the fact that nna fide guaranteed subscription of
ber people have been urjustly discrimi23 subscribers. The material In the
Harness, Saddles Etc.,
nated against and deprived cf a olllce alone will lovoioe $1,500. truar.
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valuable one in some respects, and
from this date on, when a great ado is
made in congress about the tariff on
wool for the wool producer, he will be
very likely to insist that he really gets
some of the benefit as well as the good
promises.
The Dingley tariff bill which affects
the Wool industry more than any other
has been endorsed by every wool
broker in the land, but as fir as we
know, not a single
in the country has found in it
any hope for the betterment of the con
dition of the actual producer.
The following is an editorial in the
New Mexican, which we suspect was
inspired by a conversation of the editor
with George H. Wallace:
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The Maxwell Land Gran
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Valley, Minnesota, made to your reporter
recently couuun suggestions of much interest
to reader of your paper.
" 1 am a prosperous aad influential farmer
living seven miles south of Spring Valley,
aad wish to certify my good with as to the
wonderful cure perfotoied by the taking of
Dr. Williams' Pink Fills. On July 17lh,lM,
I was stricken with paralysis, which left ie
in a helpless condition. My wife was comMy
pelled to wheel me abent ia a chair.
speech bad satkely left me aad 1 was Beat
dew to the grave. I had employed at differ
ent tisaes three of Spring Valley's moat able
good,
physicians, but thev could do me no
and after having been treated by a prominent physician from Etna, but to no avail,
I resorted to various medicines, bnt could
get no relief. I was asked to try Pink Pills,
which I did.
"My first box was purchased in April, 185.
After having takea the pills a short time I
could see an improvement- - Finally I could
ase my limbs and walk about the house,
thank God, I have regained ray
and
speech, and I am thoroughly convinced had
I aot taken Pink Pills I would now he laterally helpless. As it is, I am comparatively a well man. I trust this may reach
many afflicted with the dread disease,
and that my statement may be the means of
bringing poor unfortunates back to health
and strength, as I know Pink Pills will ds
"N IWBU, 8KKLY."
the work.

and neighbors.
"Mns. Ecoene Wilcox,"
Dr. Williams' Pink Pill for Pale People
are now given to tne public as an unfailing
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing all
forms of weakness arising from a watery
condition of the blood or shattered nerves.
The pills are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of price, 0 cents a
box or fix boxes for IT2.50 (they are never
" MBBCVBT "
sold In hulk or by the
EDIT
1), by addressing
statements
from
influential
etnen
The foUuaiiig
ir. vv imams' .Medicine uompany,
aad promiaeat people in and about Spring lady. N. Y.
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J. F. Wray, the depot agent here, is
contemplating a short trip north.
In the mind of a fow well informed
partlt, the postoffloe here is al
ready "promised." We will watch
Purifier. $1 per bottle. and see who is disappointed.
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MAI M ATM I LAB VA0AB finVh.
came back, arriviog Saturday, and will several days tbe past week.
lubntv
Faulcocer, of La Mesa, witb Ed Her of its climate. Asthmatics experience I rain Balm, and asked that She cive It
impairing, neatly and
make that place their home for some
promptly done
imoieuieie ana permanent renei, in mis a morongu trial. On meeting Mr,
"i ron as foreman.
Old People.
lime, at least, until the boys finish
Wells the next dav, be was told that
Old people who require medicine to
their college studies.
of health and pleasure re
In tbe
she was all right, tbe pain had'left her
Ladips, wonderfully soft, luxuriant, sorts, Las way
will
bowels
and
the
is
In
a
unrivaled.
radius
kidneys
Vegas
regulate
Tbe Clayton Enterprise asks the
beautiful hair is produced by Dander of
miles. In romantic mountain within two hours, and that the bottle
Territorial papers to see their leghla find tbe true remedy in Electric Bitters. ine. Try it. For sale by Schaefer's glenstwenty
Opposite Browne & Manzanares Co.,
aod beside babbling mountain brooks, of Pain Balm was worth $5 00, if it
noes not stimulate and
This
medicino
are
tbe
L,as
live representatives and do something
Vegas Mot springs. Harvey b. could not b had for
intoxi-cen- t,
For
less.
pharmacy.
sale
at
nor
other
contains
do whisky
El Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Bill, Roin tbe way of helping the deserving
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
but acts as a tonic and alterative.
Blake's, Bparks', Bapello, 60 cents per bjttle by K. D, Goodall,
Brietda G. Gallegos, sister of the mero Ranch,
struggling newspapers of this Territo. It acts
tiociaaa, ana otner pieces, too numerous i uepot a rug Store,
on
stomach
and
tbe
sberiff-elocof
Union
mildly
B.
L.
Gallpgo?,
io lueubioa, woers aunus cbd ue recovered.
ry. in no way oan tbis be done more
J. K. HABTIN.
J. AT. O. HOWABO
bowels, adding strength and giving county, died November 12tb, 189b.
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
For the year 1895-188the output of
easily than to pass tbe Bolton' newspa tone
Nato
man.
toe
tbe
tbe
business
organs,
invalid,
thereby
aiding
coal
from
the
law.
"White
Ash"
at
per
mine,
Las Vboas bas two daily and five weekly
of
funo
Horace Greely once said : "The way
Thieves entered the stable of Captain ture in the performance is an the
papers, tbree banks, two building and loan Madrid, was 157 210 tons.
excellent
Bitters
Electric
tions.
of
to
to
resume
is
resume,"
speaking
tbree
on
associations,
Contractors & Builders.
hotel., many boarding
J. F. Casey, north of Las Crnces,
Old
nine churches, a number ot olubs,
This Is Tour Opportunity.
again putting gold into circulation af bouses,
The horses were appetizerfind and aids digestion.
Saturday night.
socieall
tbe
and
social
civio
and
what
leading
it
re
they
But
exactly
war.
just
ter
tbe
People
say
you may
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Flans and specifications fnrniahAri
locked to the manger, having chains
mill, capacity, fifty barFif y cents and 91 00 sume," any number of times to that ties; a roller flour woo
-a generous sample will be mailed of tbe
,
free to rjatrona. Rhnn tioti
rels per day ; two
around tbeir necks, which were also need. Price
scouring establishn
Petten
Murpbey-Vaat
bottle
most
Cure
and
Gutarrh
Fever
Hay
popular
torpid liver of yours, and it won't ments, cleaning 1,600.000 pound, of wool
locked. The thieves broke the 2x4 per
Hongbton,8Hardw"eStCONDENSED
oTIME
TABLE.
Las
to
Cream
sufficient
demon
a
and
Co's. drug stores,
Balm)
(Ely's
Vegas budge until yon take Simmons Liver annually;
brewery
planks that tbe chains were fastened Drug
a manufactory of strate the great merits of the remedy.
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale Segulator. Many people se m to for. bottling establlsbment:
carbonated
two
mineral
and
wagto, but failed to get the horses.
waters;
ELY
BROTHERS,
WlBTBODKD.
by Browne & Manzanares Co.
get that Constipation, Biliousness and on and carriage factories: a saddle and
G.
66 Warren St., New York City. no. i
SHOT AT A BAILK IS MESILLA.
arrive H. as n. m. Donn-r- n. m
a loUDdr.'.
eleo- Sick Headache . are all caused by a narnees
factory;
58
No.
" 7:80 a.m.
freight
J. H. Gerdes is having his Cerrillos sluggish liver. Keep the liver active trlo light plant, tbree planing mills,
At a dance about a mile and a half
Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
and other enterprises of less importance.
from Mesilla, after large quantities of store front newly painted. '
Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Manufacturer of
mere are elgbt large wholesale houses. recommended
Mondays and Fridays.
a
can
his
is
"It
statement,
of
posibeen
emphasize
residence
the
had
the
In Clayton, at the
wine
consumed,
No. s arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:15 a. m.
fighting
whose trade extends tbrougbuut the Ter tive cure for
if
catarrh
used
directed."
as
cars
Carries
Pullman
bride's brother, November 16lb, 1896, ritory, and into the adjoining sections;
only
qualities of several of the dancers were
Fir t Class tickets
only.
tbe volume or this trade, and tbe Jtev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Carries
by the Rev. S. A. Djscn, pastor of the While
uppermost and a general tight ensued.
Pullman sleepers, D. nver to
Las Vegas.
Mont.
Church,
Helena,
can
of
the
stocks
which
value
carry,
they
Manana
W.
the
Miss
M.
K.
tbe
it.
melee,
constable,
cburcn,
EASTBOUKD.
During
Lackey
not be implicates west of Kansas uity and,
Balm is the acknowledged so. aran.
Cream
Ely's
were
married.
Hill
Gretta
uel Alday, made his appearanoe and
a.
m.
arrive i
soutb of Denver. Three merchants' brok cure for catarrh
Dep. 4:10a. m.
His Nervine Is a Benand contains no mercury nu, vt ireignt
ers have selected tbe city as their distrib)a. m.
requested tbem to keep the peace. One Through
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
CHICAGO LIMITED.
of
amount
the
tbeir
center,
Fllea
rues.
uting
yearly
Thousands."
to
efactor
And dealer In
"of the parties in tbe fight, Luciano
nioe,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Bleed sales exceeding, in tne aggregate, the com
A sure oure for Blind,
Belts, refused to pay the least attenbined sales ot ail otner such brokers in
no. i arrive
m.
8:00 p, m.
p.
Depart
rag and Itching files. Dr. rurk't New Mexico. The retail merchants, ot
ruuman rare only.
tion, when the constable ordered two
-.
Carries Fl st Class tickets
German Pile Ointment has cured the Las Vegas, are more numerous, agd carry
only.
men to arrest him. Belis was caught,
.l
ullman
sleeper, Las Vegas to Denver.
and
of
better
than
do
goods
stock,
worst cases of ten years standing by larger
but broke loose, at the same time try.
retail merchants of any other town in
BOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
three or four applications. JNo one tbe
this Territory or Arizona.
ing to get his knife out of his pocket
Everv kind nf
minutes
need
ten
suffer
after
Leave Dally.
using
He then went for the constable, who
Arrive Dally. Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Las Vboas is tbe distributing point for
70B
703
701
CARD
Dr.
704
Kirk's German Pile Ointment nearly ail JNew Mexico. By tbe Atchison
706
NO. I. 70S
ordered him to put up hiB knife. Bslis
grand and Manzanares Avenues, East Lai
Vegas.
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant system, she bas connection witb Kansas
refused and the oonstable shot him, the
8:80p 8:10p 10:00a La. Vegas 2:80p 6:90p 7:85p
on
Arlzo
on
Colorado
tbe
tbe
north,
est,
10:06a
:85p
8:15p
St.
7:80d
every box. Price $1.00. Sold a!
Bridge
ball' entering tbe abdomen and passing
2:25p:15p
; IWe.tarn Division.
a and Cnlifornia on the west, and Texas
8:48p 8:28p 10.18a Upper L.V. 2:12p 6 02p 7:17p
Depot drn? stom T.a Vnerand Old Mexico on the south. Besides
.
Placlta
through tbe body. Balis lingered tut 1
8:56p 3:8flp 10:25a
:06p5:66p 7:10p
more
in
has
she
:80a
7:00p
a
lines,
to
d
came
stage
i:40p
connecting
HetSpr'gs 2:00p 5:60p 7:06p
d. m . Tester v. when death
:d Time Table No. 38. Arrive
of Trinidad, bes these,
A.
Frank
Aler,
ber
tban
bas
witb
any
tributary
territory,
Leave
Dally.
Dally.
his relief. Alday had bis liial and a
town in Mew Mexico. This territory
bought out the second band store of F other
verdiot of justifiable homicide was renSanta Fe branch trains connect with No.
C. Nott, at Raton, and will consider- includes tbe entire section east and south J. W. Bolnbart, John J. McOook,
of the mountains, and comprises tbe ooun
dered.
i, s, s, anu 06.
ably enlarge the stock by adding a line ties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Ban Miguel,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Nos, 1 and t. Pacific and Atlantic express,
of new goods,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
In effect Sunday, August 8th, 1895.
have Pullman palaco drawing-roocars,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
cars
tourist
and
coaches
between
sleeping
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger WnBTWAhD,
cfrATiONw
tSuckleo's Arnica Salve,
eastward": Chicago and 1 os Angeles, San Diego and
all New Bngiand. This takes In the
Pullman nalAA
Francisco, and
10 80 p 8 80a San
d 10
Ohlcavo
Indian Depredation Claims
The best salve in the world for cuts, tban
famous Valley oftbe Rio Qrande, and tbe 8 10 a 1 OOp
5S p
Cnlcago and the
Kansas City
I ma
I 00 D cars and coaches between ...
bruises, sores, nlcers, salt rbeum, fever less famous, but not less excellent. Valley 4 00 p 1 OOp
UOpBLAoD,
5 15p 8 80 p vii ut arexiuo,
Denver
Specialty.
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
a 45 a I
of the Pecos the finest fruit Beotioos of 6 40k 7 35 p
s,
p
W. B Browni,
7 WIDELY known Wisconsin publbhc". sores, tetter, chapped bands,
IS 10 p it mi a
IB
8
u
tbe
west,
a
p
Albuquerque
corns and all skin eruptions,
..
X. A P. A., El l'ao,Tex.
.
I BAA A S T7t
A 1
8
b 14 who resides at Crccn Bay, vrrLs.
8 S5p
Ooolidge
4 85a
This Territory is rich In everything that i 58 p 8 06a
Cras.f JoMas,
25 a
Win gate
8 06 p 4 08
and positively cures piles, or no pay
March 6tb, 1KB, as follows:
Oett, Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D.
Amu.
irairAa.M.iU.
B 25 p 9 10 a
tne
are
SO
1
weaim
constitutes
oi
8
D
associated
40
a
with me in case, before tai
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
nations, iron,
Gallup
"Five years aco I became so nervous tha' required. It is guaranteed to give per10 p 13 HOP
Hoi brook
10 40 a 12 20
Oonrtol Claim..
lead, silver, gold, mlcs, limestone, S9 00
mental vork was a tardea. I could not res-a- t fect satisfaction or money refunded. coal,
Wlnslow
9 85 a 11 06 p
p
soda in end-es- s 11 D l 80
sandstone,
marbles,
gypsum,
20
I P i p
7 27 a B 40
Flags tall
p
night on account of slseplessness. Kj Prioe 25 cents per box.
For sale by
variety and exhauntless quantities,
M n 8 00 p
William.
8 05a 6 66 p
are among the several products of the l'i1 55
attention was called to Dr. Kilos' Itestora
al 7 40 p
4 60a 5 40 B
Ash Fork
Lai
Petten
Murphey-Va- n
Co.,
Drug
to
it
U30
i0 Suit the
which Las Vegas commands. 6 48 a 1 55a
11 82 p 19 80
tlve Kcrvlao, and I commenced
Kingman
Las Vegas. At whole-val- e country
The Needles B p iu uu pa
Sheao, cattle and lumber abound, so that 7 60 al 4 40 a
with the very beat cCoct. Slnco then 1 Vegas and East A
S 30a 6 25 a
7 25 p 8 80a
n
Blaite
Co
of
of
eacb
these
artloles
Manxanarna
Brown
commerce
use
prime
and
it
Center St. East Las Vegas.
house
by
have kept a bottlo in ray
p 11 45 a
1 Mp 8 45 a
Lots from $100 oti, whenever
Daggett
tbis city Is tbe best market in New Mexico. S1 40
10 P 2 ao p
my cerves become unstrung, with
8 10 D S SO a
BarstQw
81. e bandies more wool than all the other
CHARLES WEIGHT, Prop'r.
6 00 B.
10 00 a
Mojave
JOHN SHANE, Manager.
always the same good results. My son also (lhamberlaln'e Eye and Skin Olntmen: towns In tb" Terrftorv combined, while
takes it (or nervousness
for Eczema, Tetter, Salt. ber commerce In bides Is truly enormous. SOliD 6 0n
Is
unequalled
7
)Lo.
8
00a
Allies'
Angeles
Dr.
OOp
e
Best
Twenty-fivCent
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Cars
with like never tailing Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped In the same way, sbe stand,
10 46 a 10 45 al
every fifteen minutes, from 8, a. Da
SanFranclsco 8 BOp ssup
to 8 p. m,
success. I have recomMeals in Town.
Town Co. addition, and the EldoHands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites, for ber trade in grains, hay, vegetables,
Nervine
200 tickets for W.00
mended it to many and Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. and other farm products; while her trade
rado Town Co. lower addition.
or
Summer
Winter.
Table
with
supplied
Ice, gathered In tbe neighboring moun
100 tickets for (3.50
everything tba marIt euros them. All who f or sale by druggists at zo cents per box.
Restores
ket afford. Patronage solicited.
tain canyons, extends east into Kansas, bleThe Santa Fe rnnra la thA mrt.f mmimi.
35 tickets for IL00
Buffer from nerve
between California and tba
railway
into
and
south
Old
into
wet
Arizona,
TO HORSBOWNERS.
Health
east.
troubles should try It.
Evidences, Business Properties,
For rmttinff a horse it, a fine healthy con Mexico
perfectly harmTbe mealr at narvov'n nininu iwmi mrm
Loans, Mortgages and Securities. It is froe from narcotics,
an excellent feature of the Una.
less, and yet sootbqs and strengthens. Dr. dition try Dr, Cody's. Condition Powdcra
Good
leave
borne
on
advice
JJovrr
j
a
benefactor They tone Up the system, aid digestion, cure
Miles, through bis Nervico U
Tbe Grand Panon of tha Oninmrtn
CONTRACTOR J BUILDER.
..a l sa
k.
Desirable Aor Properties; Farms aadsr to thousands."
A. 0. LEHMAN.
Of every description
low oi nppeiue, relieve consupnuon, eornti a journey without a bottle of Chamber- reached in no other way.
Ditohes.
Olflo.
civint!
DEB
on
disorders
destrov
snd
kidnev
lain's Colic, Cholera end Diarrhoea
execnted with neatness
lakdsmaw.
worms,
Irrigation
JNO. J. BYRNE.'
Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
Editor and proprietor of
t
Oan.
and
L"
on
life
Fa...
d
2
sold
or
is
new
old
horse.
to an
nr. Milna' Nervine
guarantee
Agent,
despatch
Angelea.Oal.
Remedy. For sale by K. D, Goodall,
LAS TE3AI
JO fllPI TASMf OPEHA HSUSf.
ing ana uaising a Specialty
O. U, SFEEKS,
first bottle wiUbeneat or monof refunded. loots per pvknf n rjFor tale by dnigf
Pepot drug store.
Asst. Qsn.Pasi. Agent. San Franoisoe.
BHOP 008, EflKTH AND UTTSBOCBA

Las Vegas, the
City
new mexiCOSOme
Her Resources,
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RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.

Robt. L M.Ross,
Real Estate
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Montezuma Restaurant
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Job Printing

The Rich Oolden Strike.
The newt of tbe rich "Bob Carley"
miles north
strike, two and
east of Ban Pedro, la Ban Lazerus gulcb,
has gone out through the country, but la
reality little is kuowo ot it except that all
it rich beyond
lew Mexico nuttt Finest Climate U Ike World who have seed It pronounce
Mexico, says
anything ever found Id New
'
'
'
tbe Cerrillos Rueller. .
Tbe circumstances leading upto the find
ara in subatance as follows:
B, M. Carley and Pablo .Aranda, about
in tbe
sis weeks ago, were
Greatest Invention of the Age.
Bao Las.rus gulcb, and while working at
the foot of tbe bill on tfie south side, they
discovered a white Quarts, whiob from its
appearance aroused their curiosity and
No
they followed it up a dtstaooa ot perbape
000 vards. until they struok a "ohute" or
"obimney" nearly on tbe top of -one of tbe
AH Sizes in Stock.
mountuius ot tbe Tuerto range.
Regarding the permanence of the ore
body. As before stated, it is the general
opinion among nilolng men that It is not a
true fissure vein. It Is certain, though,
that it did'not rain down from the sky,
but that it was forced up from below. This
being tbe case, It le most reasonable to
suppose that Intelligent work will lead to
t.ha dl.ooverv ot tbe mala body of or
wlthla, probably a short distance, and tbe
NOVEMBER.
ore Is ot such aa astonishing value that
S M T W T F 8
whatever expense may be necessary will
he much more than offset by tbe returns
6
7
5
from tbe ore taken out. At this time,
12 13 14
8 9 io
there are nine men at work on tbe proper.
15 16 17 l8 19 20 21
ty, which in its present stage of develop
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
ment, are about all tbat oan be bandied,
Tbe determination ot the owners seems to
2930
'.
be to sink on tbe ore body as rapidly as
..)
possible, and ascertain as early as may be
tbe extent and value of tbe claim.
SATUrtl'AY KVBN NO, NOV. 28 1896.
Prizes Drawn at The Fair.
The following is a partial list of the
METROPOLIS MISCELLANI.
prizes drawn at tbe sanitarium fair, last
night:
Order oat flowers through J. Biehl. t(
Bovcie Brash, handsome doll, donated by
Fine carving seta fur sale at Wagner & Mrs. Chas. Ufeld; Mrs. J. H. Rich ley, halff
Chine p'ates; Mrs. W,
dozen
Myer's, Masonlo t mple.
S. Standlsb, handsome bat, donated by
Myer, Friedman & Bro., are shipping a Mrs. Standlsb; Mrs. Furcell, fancy comtew oar loads of wool,
fort; Mercedes Fulgencla, fancy rocker,
Mrs.
Cbrls. Bellman;
A car load ot flour is being unloaded at donated by
Frank A. Manzanares, pastel painting;
this
the freight house,
morning.
Elizabeth Allen, china fish set; donated
A learner's new outfit in telegraphy for by Charles Ufeld, and subscribed for by an
f
unknown friend;' Tom Bowles, MeKlnley
ale. Apply to Mrs. M. J. Woods.
doll: Rev. T. F. O'Keefe, lap robe; Miguel
This is hard weather o i mocking birds Baca, baby silk slumber robe; Margarite
At least It was on one particular mocking Pendaries, sachet; Mrs. A. Mennet, bond
bird.
painted throw Fred Desmarais, album.
The cane voting Is said to have brought
The
company at this place
was the recipient of a brand new wagon, 153.85. and tbe Las Vegas slumber robe
brought $105.
this morning.
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No Smoke,

Trimming,
Last Forever.

Graaf & Bowles
Sole Agents.
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17-t-

band-painte- d

17-t-

Wells-Farg-

PERSONAL rENCJLIKOS.

OPTIC.

o

W. H. Wyman, a resident of Las Vegas
is running a curiosity store in
Colorado

TRACK AND TKAIN.

years ago,

We' ofter, this week,

D, Blanton is In (own.
Henry Goke Is down from Bapelld
'',
- Jas. Conant is in town from the X
ranch.
0. W. Whlttelsy went out to Mora yes-

to-d-

nEDTBATS;

.,

terday.
'' Rev. O. L, Bovard is up from Albuquer
': ,
que
.
Jj. R. Asbbell, from Kentucky, Is in the
,. .
city
i H. L. Goldonberg toft for. Puerto de Luna
this morning,,
W. n. Long came In from Colorado
Springs
F. H. Pierce Is bsctt from a business trip
;
to Ban Francisco,
;
J. B. Wbitmore jr. Is in the city from
Gallinas Springs." J
S. Romero, of Wagon Mound, Is stopplo
'
at the New Optlo.
Caodelarlo Aragon, of L Llendre, Is in
the olty on oourt business.
Charles Radulpb and Margarita Panda
rlel returned to Roclada,
Win. Lott went np to his Mora- borne
after a abort sojourn la tbe olty.
W. A. Klnnear and O. M. Monical, of
Pueblo, Colo., are visitors to the olty, to
day.
D. E. Bolt, Cbloago and S. E. Wert, Den
ver, Colo., are stopping at tbe Central
hotel.
Mrs. Edward Henry left Wednesday
evening for Los Angelti where she will
visit her two sons.
Dr. P. P. Collins, a
who
bails from Kentucky, is la town and will
locate in Las Vegas permanently.
Mrs. C. M. Taylor, ot Raton, after a
prolonged visit to ber sick sister In Cald
C"
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THERE'S NO PRICE ECONOMY

T.1AOOMC TEMPLE.

y.

worth a minute's consideration unless
you get good quality along with it...
There's no price little enough for a
poor suit, but the economy that is real,
that will pay you, is the buying of H.
S. & M, good clothes at our figures

-

health-seeke-

well,

Kani, returned

borne,

MODEL CASH GROCERY

.....j'
,

have Just received,
of Canned Goods, the
I

to-da-

my new line

y,

casiivo braivd;
Th finest Uhe of canned goods ever opened in this market. I will give you prices
that cannot be duplicated in the city.
.': Come and See Them.

r,

yesterday.

CLOTHES BEARING
THIS

U

K7"
rn ww

r

M. OLUXTON.

Room!

ARFT
AJ

ARE WARRANTED.

Benedloto Duran is still In tbe city look
Your Eje on This Spacs.
Ing for a man by tbe name of Plerce,wbom Keep
be wants to interview on certain matters
J. Bhick, an ambitious young bicyclist.
who is on a tour ot the world, awheel, ie in
the city,
and stops at the Depot
i
hotel.
v. oiaotoQ, oi near vt. Homner, acoora
panted bis daughter,Uose, tb this city yes
terday, where tbe latter will enter school
being comfortably bouse In tbe family ot
N. B. Stoneroad.
Fred Brown, who recently arrived here
That'is the crr npw. up- - itairs, where we must have room
from New York for health reasons, left,
this morning, tor Puerto de Luna with H,
for the carload of holiday furniture arriving. So, for the
L. Goldenberg, to take a position in tbe
letter's general store, at that place.
next six days we will try a hand at smashing some prices
A. S. Smith and wife, Hot Bprtngs
in
the furniture stock and in the carpet department, too.
Charles Traoey, Mount Pleasant, Ia.
Theodore G. Martin, Wagon Monod; J. J
That is to say, pieces of
Alsop, New York, and J. M. Bhutfearger,
are
tbe
at
Plaza
Trinidad,
registered
hotel. whose "room" we want more than their
J. N. Neff and wife and C. W. Fort.
"company" will he offered witbont reto tbe former values ; they must move.
gard
Kansas City; D. E. Dwlnnel, Frankfort,
Ky.; Urs. A. M. Monroe, Chicago; Mr. and
in lengths of 5 yds. to 20 yds., are not worth
Mrs. T. B. Dnrsee, Massachusetts; 'VT. H.
"room" to us If a purchaser will take tbem
no
W
and
matter what their first cost may bave been.
St.
and
Little
F.
wife,
Louis,
Downer, Uolonville, Mo., are guests at tbe
Mountain house, out at the bot springs.
Walter Sands Mills, Albuquerque; J, P,
'
'
fit'
'.;
Goodlander, St; Lotrli; O. B. Bpaulding
and Brown Potter, New York; C. E.
Dodge, Colorado Springs; J. H. Neff and
wife and James Cowgill, Kansas City; J
Sblck and E. H. Eseklel, Chicago; J. H
Bboffleages, Trinidad; W. A. Klnnear and
C. M. Monical, Paeble, Colo., and C. L,
Bovard, Albuquerque, ore among tbe late Cash-Novearrivals at the tJepot hotel.
lty

J AS.

T

mm A m

J

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

,

St. MICHAEL'S

Room!

COLLEGE,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

Engineer Con Murray, for the first time
in twelve months, made a trip on tbe south
The government thermometer registered end yesterday, be will take train No. 4
at 8 above aero last night The coldest back.
night in 1895 was 2 below zero.
Master Mecbanlo C. M. Taylor passed
The members of the Las Vegas Military through Las Vegas, last evening, on bis
band are requested to be present at the way south, to turn some engines over to
tbe Mexican Central road.
morning, for drill.
city ball
Firemon Patrick Caldron, Charles Wray,
W. J. Fennebaker, an old Las Vegan, Andy Craig and Ernest Flescball, of Ar
has been residing in Cripple Creek for tbe Kansas City, bave successfully passed
past few years, but has now decided to through tbe required examination and are
move to Missouri.
now
engineers.
Tbe Santa Fe management bas appoint
Tbe report come from tbe hot springs
y
that there Is excellent skating on ed an industrial commissioner for the sys
the upper reservoir and that the lower one tern. It will be bis duty to build np and
will be frozen over by
organize new industries along the lines of
the road and induce immigration.
The Las Vegas foot ball team will probWhen asked concerniog tbe proposed
ably attempt to assassinate the Agricul steamship line to
operate between Sao
tural college team In a game to be played
Diego and Japan and conneot with the
in Albuquerque on New Year's day.
Atchison, President Ripley said, recently,
For bargains ln"Hngy'Klng" wood base
Those who wish to spend a pleasant hour tbat such a line was In contemplation and
'We sell cheaper th in any other
or so
afternoon should attend that an attempt was being made to raise burners, "Never Fail" steel ranges and all
house,- but for Cash, only.
town
East Las Yegas aud Albuquerque, Mew MexicOe
old
stoves
call
at tbe
the musical at Prof. Hand's rooms on the required capital. Be said, however, kinds of beating
bai-ware store, D. Winternlts, Bridge St,
tbo
that
scheme
some
for
enmnv
3
might
nc'na
street,
at
along
o'clock.
drag
image
GRAND CLEARING SALE!
20-time.
This is Sue weu.ucr ior those health
$3-75- .
$7-- 5
The Railway Age, in its Issue of this
$5
CHURCH NOTES.
aeekers who are strong enough to stand
week, will publish a detailed analysis of
the cold. Even if it does feal a little un tbe
Ladies'
Plaid
Woolen
Waists, $1.50
railway vote in the recent election,
Regular services will be held at the
pleasant, it is not likely to hurt anyone,
Ladies' Beaver Jacket Was $4.00 Ladies' and Girls' .
ine paper will ray: "in all, there were Synagogue,
92.75,
11
at
Sweaters,
$1.50
morning
Jacket, box
4.00, Ladies' Beaver front.
Prof. N. C. Campbell, formerly of Las 600 railroad men's sound money clubs or o'clock. Tbe members of the Monttflore
' Was 16.00
.
Latest
in
tbe
Two
ban
ganized
during
the
campaign.
who
so
In
bad
afternoon
Vegas,
gentleman,
many
literary society will meet tbe
B 75, Ladies' Beaver Jacket, box
misfortunes In business recently, is now dred of these, with a membership of 100, at 2:30 o'clock. ,
front. Was 7.50
Goods,
located on Williamette St. lu Colorado 000, were distributed among twenty-threThe pastorate of Rev. H. J. Hoover will
Ladies' Boucle Cloth Jacket.
5.00,
the
various
wards
t!
large cities, through
104
100,
Box front. Was $7.60
Springs.
at tbe Methodist cburob,
close
and precincts of which tbe members were
Ladies'
C,
Boucle
Clotb
Rev.
services.
Jacket.
Ith
7.0O,
quarterly meeting
"Tbe Bible and Geology" is the subject so scattered tbat it would be
Was 110.00
impossible to L. Bovard will preach. The pastor will
of Professor Giltner, at the Baptist church arrive at
any close estimate of tbe weight make a closing statement at night. All
lO.OO, Ladles' Tan Cloth Jacket,
to morrow evening, at
of
Don
o'clock.
of influence of tbe railroad men. "From
Wastlfi.00
fail to bear him, free of charge. All are 450 other club points the retnrns are given servioes at tbe usual hours.
Miss This Sale.
Don't
Ladies'
and
Plush
Clotb
Cost
Cape at
Baptist church services at 11a. m. and Every
invited.
In detail in comparison with tbe vote of 7:30
school at 9:45 a. m. ; B
Sunday
p.m.;
in 1892 gave a Y. P. U. at 7 m. The'
It is understood that the ladies have less 1892. These 150 club points
p.
morning subject,
Tbis w
ot
democratic
9,506.
majority
the pastor, will be "True Joy." Prof.
to
than $40 yet raise to pay every cent due
by
1896 into a republican majori
in
converted
In
the
will
on the new publio drinking fountain. This
Giltner
speak
evening, on "Geamount can probably be easily raised on ty of 149,274. There was an increase in ology and the Bible.?' Welcome to all, at
of
vote
136,502, an Increase in the
the
total
the dedication day.
every service.
republican vote cast of 147,866, and an
Tbe Presbyterian cburoh will bold its
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
vote
off
the
from
democratic
DEALERS IN
actual
Max Nordbaus writes tbat be is still en
falling
worservices,
Morning
regular
gaged in taking in the sights of New York of 1892 of 19,304."
11
o'olock
at
of
;
subject
sermon, "A
ship
and has not given thought enough to his
Oil Paintings One Dollar,
Church's service to Its Own Country."
ocean
to
selected
bave
coming
voyage
Daring tbe holidays, if yon will bring Eveningworsblp at 7:80; sermon on "The
bis route or the day of sailing.
your canvas or plaques, any size under Prophet Who Made Gods to Order." San-da- y
sixteen inches square, 1 will paint you a
school at 9:45a. m. ; society of Chris
Messrs. Rosenthal Brothers are known
for one dollar.
Eendeavor at 6:45 p. m. A very cortian
landscape
to be as careful and as alert business men
A. F. Smith,
dial welcome to al people.
line of
as Las Vegas can boast of, and tbey see
23 6t
Over Postofflce.
8KBVICKS AT ST PAUL'S CBUBCH.ON SUNDAY.
advantage of an increased space in The
Morning, 11 o'clock.'
Goods delivered free to all parts of the
Colonel E. H. Bergmann's 185 wards at Processional...,
Optic, tbe paper tbat everybody reads.
Hvrrn
city. Call and examine our stoo ot
the penitentiary in Banta Fe, enjoyed a Venlte
Buck
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prioes.
......Dudley
"
'
TeDeum..
Carlos Uabaldon reports that money is rare Thanksgiving dinner of
Jubilate.....
IS AT
coming in to tbe county very slow now pork, apple sauce, cold slaw and mince Hymn
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
m union
"Wt
Next month however, is the last month io pies. The unfortunates cheered the col- Ante Com
,
which to pay tbe taxes of the first half of onel, when be appeared among tbem at Gloria Llbl
,
Hymn.....
Sermon
1890 and many a tax payer will get a move dinner.
"Labor''
An tbem
on blm.
,
Recessional
,
of
White
near
Spence Brothers,
Oaks,
Evening at 7 :80 o'clock;
Also
of
There are seventy-sischool districts In have 10,000 wethers for sale. They are ia Processional...
Hymn
68
"
Ban Mignel county and schools bave been good shape, and will be sold reasonable. Magnificat.,
WINCHESTER FIFLES, COLT'S REVOLVERS.
' no
The sheep are within thirty-fivmiles of Nunc Demi tt Is......
opened in most of tbem this fall, with good
"
Hymn
1
'
Las
information
be
Further
Vegas.
Sermon
may
"Address to Parents"
attendance. Last year there was but one
Anthem......
district in tbe county that did not have bad by calling on .the owners, at the New Kecesslonal
;
Hymn
I
Optio hotel.
school. ,
:
Bates, $1.23 per Day. Board and Room 95 and $6 per Work.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock?

BROTHER BOTULPH.

FURNITURE

We mean

businessJust call and see.

ILFELD'S,

to-da-

piaza.

Wholesale Grocers

.

:

ILFELD'S.

'AND-

Wool Dealeis,

,

Dry Goods Store.
Children's Jackets,

tt

.

BLAMELL & GO.

GROSS,

CARPETS

$3.25t

Ladies' and Children's
Jackets and Capes.

75.

GROSS, BLACKYv'ELL

&

KELLY'

"

WOOL,
North

Dress

French Flan
nels and Plaids,
Grand Clearing Sale
Woolen Blankets.

e

.

E RY LEVY

ioa and

Second St.,

St. Louis, Mo

J

& BRO.,

826

328 Railroad Avenut,

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Best Place in Las Vegas
to make your selection amone a
full
Cooking and Heating

bome-grow-

stoves:

n

WAGNER & MYERS'.
a full line

x

J

e

d

Ammunition.

-

-

entrally Located.

.""".

East Las Vegas.

Good Accommodations.

Brand New

.Captain Edward Miller, the fruit baron
Sewing machines and bicycles for sale
from Teseque, sent as a - Thanksgiving
old machines repaired and made, ae good
present to Uraaf & Bowles, of Las Vegas, as new.
Call and see us. Next door to J.
car load, consisting of 220 barrels ot fine
A.
Dick's
grocery store.
apples, weighing 81,356 pounds, says the
Bridge Btreet, Las Vegas, N. M.
ifeu) Mexican.
'
209 tf
W. A. Oivbrs & CO.
The skating in the springs canon is said
Awardea
to be very good. A number took advan
and probably many more Highest Heaors
World' Fair.
tage of It
will do so In the next few days to come.
train will be held until 10 o'clock
It tbe crowd justifies It.
.

--

y

ts

The members of the Y. W. C. T. 17. gave
tbe purpose ot Increasing the
membership of the society, at tbe borne of
Miss Carrie Dubree last evening. About
a dozen conples were present and a general good time was bad. Refreshments
were eerved and numerous games added
to the evening's pleasure.

e social for

DR;

mm
CREAK!

-

MEW

.

Special Notice.

AH goods will ;be sold for Spot A
Cash, only , Any prices offered
other dealers will be duplicated it 9
'
1
our store.
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Send Us a Trial Order.
m

I.
H

BW

H .

l

i

a

We are sure to please you. W
have the quickest mail order system
in New Mexico.

Jacket8 Ladies' Wai ts Underwear, Hos- IlLlllLiyUUUa
iery, Millinery, Blankets, Shawls, Notions, Etc., Purchased at the
great Auction Sale, at Chicago, of Edson Keith & Co.'s stock of Fine Dry Goods and Millinery.
Ladies' Dress Waists.
$1

and tl.oO

fan-

cy pattern. Dress
Waists, percale,
satenns,
lawns,
eten in
this sale. OoC
Another line of
Floe Waists, io
oxw stvle, joke
back, full front
waists, with d.w
slrevrs, in
tbis sale, ( J? Q

This morning at the church in Fer.lts
M. Lnna, a son of Don Patricino
Luna,
of Los Lunas, led to the altar Mies Aurelia
B Hero, tbe daughter of I. Placldo Romero. Both bride and groom are mem- MOST PERFECT MADE.
bers of families of distinction whose lineage dates for back into the old days of A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Spanish role, and an elat orate wedding from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
- i Ladles' 3 to K
Waists, in tbe lat
Wat held.
tfct SfcHfor'd.
est novelties, fall sleerep,la tbis isle

3.

;;

Masonic Temple,

18--

MRS. R. FLINT. Prop.

rn

in.

98c

Ladies' Dress Skirts.

.$j 98 for Ladies' and Hisses' stttotly

all--

.

wool Dress Skirts, lined and interlined
lAliO, fancy Novelty BWlrts.
92 DS for Ladies' fancy Cheviot Skirts,
rutie liuad, 6 jords wide.
Grade Drees Skirts, made in
High
'
b ack Jacqoards, silk and woolen uoyel-- "
Bcotiish
clans, basket and canvas
iie.,
'.
cloths, wool and boucle, cheviot", Englinb
prg.s, bark or colors, from 415,- f 12, and
.
.
$10, at $3.49.
' ,

Ladies'

wrapper.

for Ladies' Flannelette Wrapper.,
Btgnlar $1.35 value.
Fleeced back fancy Wrappers.
for
98o
92,03 fCr Ladles' CasbtufeTe Tea Qowos,

60c

Gp0d8

The Btrength of Our Cloak and Pnr Dept.
demonstrated by values like these.
Ladies' Jackets, $4.38 cNa0o bt0bvere hou-- e
sell
uch Boacle Jackets, such Irish Friese
Beaver Jackets, as
Jackets, surh
we will show you tbis
at (4.38.
Ladies' Jackets, $5.- Come here and examine these Boucle.,
K'rseys and Meltons Yu won't pas. tbem
Ladies' Cfpcs, $4.83
.boT,
double rape.,
heavy black
l og, wirte sweep. Worth 7.50, at $4 98.
Ladies' Capes, $6.19
fancjr lineal twotonea tffmi, Wcttft 10
--

,

T:".
ei'y

J.

Men's & Boys' Clothing.

MILLINERY.

89o for Boys' Knee Pants. Worth double. 19" for Children's and Misses' Tarn
.
Regular pi ice, 50c.
O'Shanters.
69o for Boys' Knee Pants. Regular price 59c, for Children's and Misses' Tan
, of same, 75c
O'Shanter. The 75a and $1 values.
u
$1.98 Boys' all woo) Suits. Fancy
Just received, a ln-Fancy Denims, tof
plaids and neat Scotch mixtures ue
fancy work, at 18o yd
4 to 15 years.
Regular pi Ices, !f3 to 5:
A full Hoe of Ruben's Infants' Shirts, wtth
$1 98 for Men's
Trouseri. This
bands. price can't b. duplicated in tbe Territory Printed Dresden
Ribbons, for neckwear,,
$8.35 for Men'. Overcoats and Ultrs,
S5c value at 19 yd.
to close out i ur entire lin
Toe valu- -.
39i', 10 yd. Cilico, the 7o value.
are on account of our large Chicago
49, 10 ydi.Ou'ing Flannel.
?
.
r
,,
A l
...
I
f lur
men .
Bulls. All are 49o. 10 yds. Lawrence LL Muslin, yd. wide'
world double. We
them up in our
10 yds. Lonsdale Muslin, yard wide..
lte Chicago clothingpicked
deal. Doa't mist this. 109c, 10 yds, Fruit ot tbe Loom, yard, w lij?
bro-ke-

pur-chat- e.

of

k.

